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About This Game

Explore the exciting NEW 3D world where playing and learning math with friends are one and the same.
Combining everything your 6-12 year old kids love about video games with the mathematics curriculum to help them excel at

school.

Discover secrets, unlock characters, play multiplayer challenges with friends, collect coins, earn trophies and level up by
completing learning tasks and exploring.

There are 70+ unique curriculum-based mathematics games that contain hundreds of individual challenges. As well as six varied
difficulty levels to cater for different abilities.
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Title: Rookie Math Pro
Genre: Adventure, Casual, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Futureantics Pty Ltd
Publisher:
Futureantics Pty Ltd
Release Date: 2 Jun, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP SP3 or Windows Vista SP2 or Windows 7 SP1 or Windows 8 (both 32/64bit versions)

Processor: Intel Pentium IV @ 3.0 GHz or AMD

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: nVidia GeForce 6800GT or AMD Radeon X1950 Pro (256MB VRAM with Shader Model 3.0 or higher)

Storage: 537 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Sound Card with latest drivers

Additional Notes: Windows-compatible keyboard and mouse required
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I purchased this for my children in hopes of expanding their educational. Unfortunately, it turned out to be a buggy mess with
horrible controls. Purchased on launch date, a week, I was hoping the developers would have fixed the bugs by now. Joystick
controllers will launch your character sideways, frequent stuck in the walls and there isnt even a QUIT game option on the main
menu!

Interesting concept if it was executed properly, but at this state, it's shovelware at it's finest.

Steam refund requested.. This game is a great idea poorly executed.

The game controls are flawed, parts of the map you should be able to walk on are blocked, and game mechanics are missing.

The game developers need to spend a lot more time on this game and try again. I got to a point where I couldn't proceed because
I was playing the mini games and the game wasn't counting them as completed, meaning I couldn't move on to the next stage.

I don't yet recommend this game because it's far from complete. But one day absolutely.
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